Amendments to Pacific Fairytales’ Service Agreement
(due to COVID-19 and current Government Restrictions)
1) The client agrees that they have asked their guests the questions laid out on the BC
government's website (if they have traveled and if they have felt ill in the last 14 days)
and agrees to keep a list of all attendees and their contact information.
2) There may be a total of 10 attendees (maximum 6 children) for a solo performer. If
the client adds a Character Assistant ($50/hr fee) and/or additional performers, Pacific
Fairytales will then permit a total of 14 attendees (maximum 10 children) at the event.
3) The client agrees that they have a minimum 250 square foot open space (with
furniture removed or pushed back) for 10 guests (minimum 300 square feet for 14
guests), and that they are adhering to all social distancing rules as per the BC
government website.
4) Attendees of the Pacific Fairytales’ event must always keep a minimum 6ft distance
from the performer and there must be an easily accessible route for the performer in
and out of the event, where they are never within 6 feet of other persons. The performer
will not use the client's bathroom during or after the event, and will strive for minimal
contact with the residents of the household and the household itself.
5) If the client books an unmasked character and the event is indoors, the performer will
wear a face shield in order to help prevent the spread of droplets during their
performance, in accordance with the BC government's regulations around live
performances.
6) At the client's request, Pacific Fairytales can provide a gloved and masked Character
Assistant ($50/hr fee) to help with social distancing requirements and the protection of
the performer.
7) If any of the above regulations are not adhered to, the performer has the right to
leave the event and the client agrees that Pacific Fairytales will retain the full amount
paid.
Pacific Fairytales' Recommendations
8) As long as weather permits, Pacific Fairytales recommends that you host your event
outdoors, or in an open rec centre space with minimal furniture and lots of airflow. If
inside a home, Pacific Fairytales recommends doors and windows are kept open for as
long as weather permits.
9) Pacific Fairytales recommends that all event attendees wear masks (or at least have
them accessible) and that clients have a hand sanitizer/lysol wipe station available for
all attendees. Having cushions or chairs spaced out ahead of time to help remind
children of distancing requirements can be very useful.

